
Manufacturers, distributors or individ
uals sponsoring or merchandising organ 
recordings are encouraged to send re
view copies to the Record Reviewer, 
THEATRE ORGAN, 3448 Cowper 
Court, Palo Aho, California 94306. 
Be sure to include purchasing informa
tion (post-paid price, ordering address) 
and a photo of the artist which need not 
be returned. 

A PARAMOUNT CONCERT, with Peter 
Minton at the piano and Jim Roseveare at the 
organ. Dolby stereo cassette tape, Cue Rec
ords, 472 Tehama Street, San Francisco, Cali
fornia 94103. Price $10.00 postpaid. 

Peter Mintun and Jim Roseveare have as
sembled a Happy Hour of piano and organ 
solos and duets. The pre-production copy 
available to the reviewer arrived in a ''black 
box" with no indication as to the ultimate ti
tle, cover photo, or program notes. There 
isn't too much one can do with a cassette box 
anyway unless one enjoys comtemplating 
"How many angels can you get on the head of 
a pin?" Whatever the producers decide will 
eventually need the services of a magnifying 
glass. But it's what's inside that counts! 

Both Mintun and Roseveare admit to being 
avid collectors of records and sheet music of 
the ''Golden Age,'' that decade of popular 
music beginning in 1926. Their playing styles 
are decidely pre-swing and remarkably con
sistent with the period pieces featured. The 
program as assembled on both sides of th~ 
60-minute tape is nicely balanced. Selections 
for review purposes will be grouped according 
to piano solos, organ solos, and piano-organ 
duets. 

Peter Mintun adopts a very full - almost 
player-roll style - piano when he is remem
bering the Gershwin tunes from Shall We 
Dance? Even without the visual magic of Fred 
'n Ginger, "They Can't Take That Away 
From Me" remains among the finest from 
George and Ira. Peter also does a wonderful 
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job of re-creating Fats Waller's playing of his 
own "Viper's Drag." The Waller ebullience is 
very much present and accounted for. 

This reviewer particularly welcomed the 
personal nostalgia of "In A Mist," a piano 
solo by cornetist Bix Beiderbecke. In spite of 
his fame as a horn player, Bix had a life-long 
love affair with the piano. Biographers tell us 
that arranger Bill Challis actually wrote down 
the notes for Bix as he developed and perfect
ed his music over a six-month period. Paul 
Whiteman at a posh Carnegie Hall concert 
presented Bix at the piano playing "In A 
Mist" immediately following Ferde Grofe's 
"Metropolis." The original 1928 sheet music 
carries the testimonial ''Paul Whiteman pre
sents A Modern Composition for Piano." 
Peter Mintun's interpretation of "In A Mist" 
is perfection, although it must be noted that 
the "daring modernity" of the piece hasn't 
weathered the intervening years gracefully. 
Those hearing it for the first time in the '80s 
may well find it trivial and banal. But this was 
heady, challenging sheet music back in the 
'30s, and Mintun brings back the thrill. 

An equally welcome old friend is Rube 
Bloom's piano solo, "Soliloquy." Bloom is 
perhaps remembered for his more commer
cial pop tunes(' 'Fools Rush In'') and the nov
elty solos such as "Sapphire." What fun to 
hear this one again after so many years! A 
fifth solo by Mintun opens an Irving Berlin 
medley. "I Love A Piano" is impeccably 
played in the full piano-roll style of the rag
time era. 

Jim Roseveare is presently staff organist at 
the Oakland Paramount and obviously 
knows the 4/27 Wurlitzer Special inside-and
out. He gets exactly what he wants every time. 
This reviewer particularly liked Jim's treat
ment of "Spring Will Be A Little Late This 
Year." The lush Paramount strings purr and 
the Vibraharp shimmers. Movie buffs may re
member that this song was wholesome Dean
na Durbin's first adult attempt to be sultry 
in Christmas Holiday. 

Jim does an excellent Crawford seance with 
the tune '' I Love to Hear You Singing.'' 
"Two Cigarettes" and "Call Me Darling" 
are additional atmospheric ballads which re
mind us of the sort of thing the organists in 
movie theatres did best. "It's Delovely" fol
lows close on the heels of the George Wright 
version and, therefore, invites comparison. 
Actually, there is enough Moxie in this rendi
tion to thoroughly confuse the results of a 
blind Coke/Pepsi test. 

The remainder of the tape consists of seven 
piano-organ duets with the pooled talents of 
Mintun and Roseveare, and it's a marriage 
made in Oakland - if not in heaven. For one 
thing, the recording balance between piano 
and organ is less than ideal. Sometimes the pi
ano is too obtrusive for what it is contributing 
to the arrangements. Sometimes the organ is 
pushed to center stage with too little to say. 
The "Duet Encore: The Cop on The Beat, 
The Man in The Moon and Me'' seemed a gal
lant attempt to rescue a nothing tune from ob
scurity, but the results were more humanitar
ian than artistic. The tune suddenly ends (as it 
begins) for no reason. 
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"Zing Went The Strings of My Heart" is 
the most impressive of the duets with plenty 
of showboating on the piano and expert or
gan interweavings at high speed. "Moonlight 
on The Ganges" is equally spectacular as a 
slightly over-arranged ballad. The two artists 
are very much together; so close, in fact, that 
the music lacks the freedom to flow. Conse
quently, the solo playing of each artist is supe
rior to his ensemble playing. With so much in
dividual talent present, both can afford to re
lax a bit. 

"Blue Moonlight" gives much tender lov
ing care to preserving a '30s arrangement of a 
tune by Adolph Deutsch for the Paul White
man Orchestra. This sort of dedication is 
most commendable, but the tune itself hardly 
seems worth it. "Drifting," "My Love Song" 
and "Sweet Nothings" also get more than 
equal time and attention. 

A correspondent recently asked, ''Why is it 
that theatre organists always play the same 
tunes?" The plaintiff should be overjoyed 
with this album. Both Peter and Jim have 
tried their best to give us plenty of musical sur
prises from an era when Wurlitzers still played 
in the larger movie palaces, when upright pi
anos graced most parlors, and good pop tunes 
were a dime a dozen. 

WALTER J. BEAUPRE 

JOURNEY INTO MELODY, Simon Gled
hill plays the Christie in the Granada Walt
hamstow. COS Dolby stereo cassette tape, 
available from Cinema Organ Society Tapes, 
23 Aveling Park Road, London E17 4NS. 
Price $8.00 postpaid. 

Young Simon Gledhill has been collecting 
kudos (Northern Young Theatre Organist of 
the Year, Ian Sutherland Award) since the 
tender age of 16, and he is not about to break 
his winning streak with this release. Even the 
organ, a 3/12 Christie sadly neglected in the 
London suburbs for two generations, now 
shines brightly as one of the U .K. 's sweetest 
installations. The Theatre Organ Club also 
deserves a special award for its magnificent 
restoration efforts. 

Don't be misled for an instant by Gledhill's 
youthfulness. This is one very wise artist who 
knows precisely how to please those of his 
"elders" who get nervous if any musical ideas 
beyond the '30s are introduced. There is noth
ing to set dentures on edge in this lad's play
ing. 

Simon opens his program with Robert Far
non's "Journey into Melody." The organ is 
lush, breathy, and beautifully registered. 
There is no overstatement of counter melo
dies. Some riding of expression shades is eas
ily overlooked because there is so much else to 
hear: super phrasing skills, clever registration 
changes, and an understated Vibraharp ac
cent at the end. This is as nice a theatre organ 
rendition of the Farnon theme as we'll hear 
for a while at least. 

One guesses that the "Harlem" referred to 
in the second selection is the area which once 
included 125th Street and Lennox Avenue 
(plus surroundings) in New York. Bright mix-
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Deadlines: 

Oct. 1 0 for Nov ./Dec. 
Dec. 1 0 for Jan ./Feb . 
Feb . 10 for Mar .I Apr. 
Apr. 10 for May /June 
June 10 for July /Aug . 
Aug. 10 for Sept./Oct . 

Send Copy To: 
ATOS Advertising 
1839 Weeg Way 
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068 

NOTE: The first ten words 
are FREE to members! 

Rates: 20c per word 
Minimum: $2 .00 

Take Advantage of this Privilege! 

FOR SALE 

3/12 Wurlitzer - Tibia, Vax, three strings, Flute, 
Flute Celeste, Diapason, Clarinet, Style D Trum
pet, new Allen Miller Posthorn and Krumet. Full 
percussions and toys including Marimba and Pi
ano. Barton console. $19,000. 614/444-2827. 

3/6 Robert-Morton theatre pipe organ. Toy count
er, tuned Sleigh Bells, Xylophone, Orchestra Bells, 
Harp and Chimes. Ten general combination action 
pistons with computer memory. Mint condition. 
Completely reconditioned. Write Michael McLei
eer, P.O. Box 2977, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49003-
2977. Or call 616/343-7677. 

Warehouse Clearance: Many choice items - con
soles, chests, pipe work, traps, percussions, blow
ers. SASE North Coast Pipe Organ Service, 9634 
Greenbriar Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44130. 

Rodgers 33E Custom theatre organ, antique white 
finish. Complete percussions. Setter board combi
nation action. Four Rodgers speakers. Lynchburg, 
Virginia Area. Asking $14,500. 804/846-7337. 

Baldwin Pro 222, mint condition; bought new '82. 
In private home, played very little. Asking $5000. 
Phone 614/474-5503, 5-7 p.m. Write 235 Marshall, 
Circleville, Ohio 43113. 

For Sale to settle estate. Electone Yamaha E70 or
gan and Leslie model 705 speaker, 250 watts. 
$3500, used 30 hours. A.C. Otto, Millington Road, 
Sandwich, Illinois 60548. 815/786-8206. 

Rodgers Trio #322 with Leslie #147 and W4 Rod
gers speakers. Excellent condition. $3500. Pitts
burgh . 412/366-0143. 

Custom Rodgers Model 321-B with ten ranks of 
pipes. For specific details contact National Console 
Co. 1-800-525-8751. 

Hammond X-77GT with special Leslie speaker sys
tem. Perfect condition. Asking $3000. Call 301 / 
840-1622. 
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The Greatest Organists Are Yours To Play! 
Unique & hard -to -find organ publications by 
the organ v irt uosos & pr emie re arrangers . 

Jesse Crawford, Virgil Fox. Don Baker, 
Ethel Smith, Dave Coleman , Bill Irwin, 

~ave Kopp. and others! 
~ :-- FREE CATALOG 

Catalog Music Supply , D ept. F 
Box 641 , Wayne , New Jersey 07470 

FOR SALE 

2/ 4 Wurlitzer, mint condition . For details SASE, 
Roche, 799 West Water, Taunton, Massachusetts 
02780. 

Bennett unit chests, chest relay, numerous offsets 
and 8' and 4' Diapasons. Johnson Organ Co. 701 / 
237-0477. Box 1228, Fargo, North Dakota 58107. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

(REGIONAL) 
OCTOBER 10-13, 1986 

QfJJJ 
3/13 SMITH THEATRE ORGAN, walnut horse
shoe console, full pedalboard (32 pedals), four ped
al shoes. Best offer takes it . For further details call: 
Arlene Rosenboom, 102 South Third Street , 
Chatsworth, Illinois 60921. 815/ 635-3648. 

WURLITZER CONSOLES PRICED FOR QUICK 
SALE! America's most beautiful two-manual Wur 
litzer keydesk - gorgeous mahogany (finished me
dium brown) with gold-leafed panels. Combination 
action 95% restored, ten pistons per manual ( ! ) , 
immaculate "ivorene" keys, and includes relay -
$1500. Also available - Style B (very) special 2/ 5 
Wurlitzer console, $800. Kilgen 2/ 6 horseshoe the
atre organ console - a little gem with "blind" com
bination action, $500. Write for details. SERIOUS 
INQUIRIES ONLY, PLEASE. Rob Richards, 2697 
Niles Road, St. Joseph, Michigan 49085. 

Wurlitzer magnets, 80 large port black, $2.50 each; 
61 new Reisner relays, $3.00 each; Wurlitzer 
26 x 35 and 32 x 35 regulators with springs, 
$100 each; Page 37n Xylophone action, 1-3/4" 
centers, excellent, $125; Morton 37n Glock action , 
fair, restorable, $60; large Deagan Glock bars, TC 
up 20 except #13, $60; pair Klann swell / crescendo 
shoes with rollers, excellent, $100 complete; 
TC/61 Moller Horn Diapason, best pick up offer; 8' 
Page/ Gottfried Vax Humana, VG, $125. Pick up 
preferred, will UPS some items. Trades possible. 
Dave Geiger, 1401 Cottonwood Drive, Columbus, 
Ohio 43229. 614/888-9809 . 

Karg AT-12 Autochromatic Tuner . Play any note 
on your instrument and the A T-12 instantly indi
cates the note and octave (by LED) and how many 
cents sharp or flat (by V-U meter) in seven octaves: 
C1 to B7. Generates four octaves: C2 to B5 at two 
volumes. Calibrate tuner A = 430 to 450 Hz. Quartz 
crystal. Case, stand, AC adaptor, batteries ear
phone. One pound. One year warranty. $135 post
paid ($190 list). Song of the Sea, Dept. ATOS, 47 
West Street, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609. 207 /288-
5653. 

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE 
QUIZ ANSWER 

See question on page 24. 
a) Push a nail through the exhaust hole and 

see if you can lift the armature. If there is 
no movement, the armature is up. 

b) Cup your hand to shield the troubled mag-
net from light and look for arcing. □ 
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FOR SALE 

RODGERS TRIO/ 321A three-manual theatre or
gan, Leslie 145, two power amplifiers, metal bar 
Glockenspiel, Rodgers added toe studs and 16' / 8' 
Post Horns. Excellent condition . $5499. Contact 
Steve Alhart, 26 Wildwood Trail , Boonton , New 
Jersey 07005. 201 / 335-3470. 

Exit signs, lead stained glass, $200 each. Seven 
rank Wurlitzer chest, $700. Many Wurlitzer offset 
chests. Write your needs, SASE to H. Morch, 143 
Old Country Road, Melville, New York 11747. 

A REAL FIND 
Three-manual Wurlitzer console from famous 
George Wright Studio organ, 1960's era, Pasa
dena, California. Pictured on Dot "Wright Touch " 
album. Best offer takes. Send SASE for descrip
tion . Dean McNichols, 8603 Springer Street, 
Downey, California 90242. 213/ 869-4773. 

Wurlitzer parts : Tibia, Vax, Clarinet, Chimes, Con
sole, Blower, Rectifier , rebuilt offsets, trems, wink
ers. Leslie 710 for Hammond H series. Call Rogers 
Adams 713/ 524-3666 evenings, 713/ 524-8062 
days. 

2/ 4 Beech Unit Organ with player built into con
sole, separate relay, Kinetic blower - $1500. C. W . 
King, 10 Pollard Avenue , Florham Park, New Jer
sey 07932. 201 / 822-2574. 

3/ 14 Morton/Wurlitzer/M&C in storage - $9800 
or will sell parts - send for list. Telephone: 601 / 
739-5443. L.A . Peckham, 101 Ormiston Road, Box 
676, Breesport, New York 14816. 

• Organ Computer Control System 

• Pipe Pedal Generators 

• Electronic Kits to Design 
Your Own Organ 

• Solid State Reverberation 

• Improve Your Schober Organ 
Send For Information 

Demo Cassette $4 .95 -

played by EVERETT NOURSE 

6101 WAREHOUSE WAY, DEPT. 30 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 95826 

(916) 381-6203 
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